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PROGRAMS:

(NOTE CHANGES IN PROGRAM DATES)

MONDAY, DEC. 13TH A CHIOR from one of our highschools will entertain us

MONDAY, DEC. 20TH Candidates for the up-coming SCHOOL BOARD election will
be on hand. Be here to meet them and hear what they have to say toward their

being elected.

TUESDAY, DEC. 21ST The big day arrives ! Our annual CHRISTMAS PARTY at the
King's Inn. Fellowship commences as 6:30 PM; a great buffet at 7:30 PM; the
BAY AREA CHORUS in songfest at 8:30 PM, and at 9:30 PM dancing to the tune

of a JUTE BOX with "cash bar" in operation somewhere nearby. NO B - Y-O-B !
All this (except cash-bar) for just $25. 00 per couple. Chet Chambers and Dick
Phelps are co-chairmen of this event and will have tickets available should you
miss buying them at one of the-regular luncheon meetings on Monday- Now y'all

MONDAY, DEC. 27TH Year end of fun! FELLOWSHIP DAY! Strickly FELLOWSHIP!
Should be no reason to miss this gathering of Rotarians unless of vacations or

illness - - - and we see no illness in the picture. So be on hand. A good oppor-
tunity to mill around and get to know the newer members in Space Center.

MONDAY, JANUARY 3RD. . . 1977. . .A great color film from NASA - "THE UNIVERSE"
Bring a guest - a potential member ~ a good way to start off the new year.

APRIL 1 and 2, 1977 DISTRICT 589 CONFERENCE. Mark your calendar!

MAY 26TH, 1977 Departure of District Club members going to England!

JUNE 5TH THRU 9TH, 1977 . ON TO SAN FRANCISCO for annual R. I. Convention!

ELECTION OF OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS for Space Center Rotary Club will be held on

Monday, December 27th. They will take office on July .1st for the new Rotary year 1977-78

The Nominating Committee made up of past club presidents and chaired by Dick Chandler,
proposed the following slate for member consideration on November 29th:

OFFICERS DIRECTORS
- Jim Wyatt . . . . . New term .

- Marvin Matthews " "
- Harry Jennings n "
.- Al T.icrw.™ . ." - - - "- "

President
Vice President
Secretary
.Treasurer

,- Ev Grouse
- Maury Fitch
- Pete Gist
_ r-T-,,-,^-1^ T -U.



Treasurer Marvin Matthews
Secretary Harry Jennings
Sgt, at Arms Pete Gist

...Editor-. „. - Gene Lindquist

Alllgrani Hal Neely
Bob Mitchell Charles Hartman

Alfred R.Neumann
Don Kirk, Past President
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TUESDAY, DEC. 21ST The big day arrives! Our annual CHRISTMAS PARTY at the-
King's Inn. Fellowship commences as 6:30 PM; a great buffet at 7:30 PM; the
BAY AREA CHORUS in songfest at 8:30 PM, and at 9:30 PM dancing to the tune
of a JUTE BOX with "cash bar" in operation somewhere nearby. NO B-Y-O-B!
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MONDAY, DEC. 27TH Year end of fun! FELLOWSHIP DAY! Strickly FELLOWSHIP!
Should be no reason to miss this gathering of Rotarians unless of vacations or

illness - - - and we see no illness in the picture. So be on hand. A good oppor-
tunity to mill around and get to know the newer members in Space Center.

MONDAY, JANUARY 3RD. . . 1977. . .A great color film from NASA - "THE UNIVERSE"

Bring a guest - a potential member - a good way fco start off the new year.

APRIL 1 and 2, 1977. . . . . DISTRICT 589 CONFERENCE. Mark your calendar!

MAY 26TH, 1977 Departure of District Club members going to England!

JUNE 5TH THRU 9TH, 1977 ON TO SAN FRANCISCO for annual R.I . Convention!

ELECTION OF OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS for Space Center Rotary Club will be held on

Monday, December 27th. They will take office on July 1st for the new Rotary year 1977-78.

The Nominating Committee made up of past club presidents and chaired by Dick Chandler,
proposed the following slate for member consideration on November 29th:

OFFICERS DIRECTORS
.. - JirruW.yatt

- Marvin Matthews

- Harry Jennings
- Al Ligrani

- Al Jowid

President
Vice President

Secretary
T reasurer

Sgt, at-Arms

Ne,w term,
n i t

Holdover term

-. Ev Grouse--

- Maury Fitch

- Pete Gist

- Chuck Jacobson

- Charles Hartman
- Bob Mitchell

- Alfred Neumann

After the above slate was given the membership, Chairman Dick asked for nominations
from the floor. There being none, the slate as presented will be officially elected on Monday

December 27th during the Fellowship Hour. Be on hand.

Our ROTARY FOUNDATION COMMITTEE is now interviewing- candidates for Under-Grad
and Graduate Students (one each) during the Christmas Holidays. This is a most important

assignment and should be given prompt attention. Contact Chairman HAL NEELY if you

have a candidate you would like considered by his committee.



HAPPY BIRTHDAY! - QUICKIES: Today vegetarians don't have as

CHARLESWHYNOT ' D E C . 11 • _ much to beef about! . What manner of man
do we like? A man with manners ! Wnen-
ever folks on a diet get together they love to

DICK CHANDLER " 16 ,̂ » ̂  ̂  ̂ , ^ ̂  Geoj.ge Washington

•
sn»t a fisherman - he never told a lie!

CURTIS REDMAN " 20 f A , , . , , . , , + .• A bachelor is a man who can court without
DICK DOWNS " 22 -*_ , _ , _ . „ . c , . c, ,.

„ „„, • being caught (Frank Tyger via Scandal Sheet)
AMERICA - EVERYDAY - 1976 " ou *• * , \K . , . , . „

She: "I think pigeons are most stupid!"
Congratulations, Gentlemen! M .- ' He: "Yes, my dove!'r

MEET OUR NEWEST ROTARIANS:., . . . CLYDE HUNTER HENDERSON sponsored by Billy
Hurt, was born at Fort Smith, Arkansas - the state in which he received his B.S.B. A. de-
gree from the University of Arkansas. Clyde is Assistant Vice President of Guaranty Fed-
eral Savings and Loan, 4650 NASA Blvd, Seabrook - phone 334-1507. Clyde, Ms wife,
PATSY and their small son, TREY, live at 16418 Brook Villa Drive, Houston. They await

installation of a phone in this new home ROBERT JAMES WREN sponsored by Dr.
Dick Downs, was born"in Moline, "Hlinors'whe*re-he-reeeived-his-ea-rly education.—Winding

iap in Texas he attended the "U" of Texas, Southern Methodist and the "U" of Houston. He
holds B.S.C.E,-and M.S.C.E degrees. Today, BOB is SMD Manager for Shuttle Payloads
at the Johnson Space Center - Phone 483-2626. Bob, his wife, JEAN, and their three child-
ren live at 1878 Saxony Lane, Houston 77058 - phone 333-2581. Their children are Jamie,
Patrick and Kiley Both these new members are men of talent and know they will want
to be put to work. Let's welcome them into Rotary, by extending your hand of fellowship,

VISITING ROTARIANS FROM FAR-OFF:. ... .On Nov. 29th, PAUL BREAKFIELD, JR.

from the Cocoa-Rockledge, Florida Rotary Club. . . . On December 6th, JERRY DWYER
from the Ferndale, Michigan Rotary Club, as well as another member of that same club,

JIM SMITH. (Jim loves Texas, saying Michigan is a 'branch1 of Texas!) Y lali come back!

.The UNITED STATES has had 200 years of responsible leadership - the love of .Independence
and Liberty has been a beacon that has lighted the path of progress for many other nations.
Rotary has had 71 years of responsible leadership - not only in the United States but in all
free countries of the world. May there be Independence and Liberty throughout the world
when Rotary celebrates its Diamond Jubilee., ..Aren't you glad we are both Americans
and Rotarians? (from the monthly letter of Gov. Al Meadows, Rotary Dist 733)

"A resignation!. . . . ; . , "We truly regret losing HAL BOLT'ON who recently resigned-from our
membership. HAL is taking semi-retirement and will be spending a good amount of his time
building a retirement- home somewhere in the Texas hill-country. HAL was a splendid

Rotarian, always doing more than his share of work when called upon. It will be difficult
to find a replacement for him corne next SHRIMPOREE event - he being in the middle of it
all and taking little credit because of his efforts. HAL, WE WILL MISS YOU! Try to
come by as often as you can when in our area ,V, ; . BY BOARD ACTION, DR. RANDY
HALL was given a "leave of absence" for whatever time necessary while wbrking in Galves-
tpn county relieving another M. D, there. We know RANDY will attend Rotary when and
•wherever he can.

TELL US ABOUT. IT ! Most frequently we have club members off and running to other
parts of the world. (Some fun - some business). Regardless, travels by our members
are of interest to us all and we need such news in. the editors office. For instance, jus t
recently JACK DeNIKE was on a charter flight to Sweden and Denmark with other members

•of his trade. And you can bet when. JACK is on foreign soil he visits other Rotary Clubs .

WIFE: "Don't be so impolite! You've yawned five times while I was talking to you!"
HUSBAND: "I wasn't yawning--! was trying to say something ! " (thanks, Jerry Shultz)

DID YOU KNOW that"'in the AGGIE"measurement manueTTit states a~yard."is equal to three

pig's fee t??? • ________M__
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And then there was this AGGIE who was collecting burned out light bulbs to send'to A &: M

to help them build their new darkroom!

Just home for spring vacation, the AGGIE was asked by his mother to run get a package of
Cheerios. Looking into the box and thinking he could be helpful to the folks, he grabbed a
spade and a rake and planted them in rows in the garden - thinking they were do-nut seeds !

Hear about the AGGIE putting on a clean pair of socks every day, and on Sunday he couldn't
get his shoes on? •' .

The young GI's first child was born in an Army hospital. When he got his first look at it,
the baby appeared wrinkled,- as a newborn will. "Just like the Army, " grumbled the GI,
"to issue him a birthday suit that doesn't fit!"


